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The brighteat saying that has appeared in the
Xacot for a long time shines out to-day like a
diamond pin in the dirty shirt of a showmanc:-
"The farmera of Canada are not foolas ! Leti
our neighbor keep that gem standing. The
ight it emits will illuminate many a.dark cor-
ner of the Ka:oot intellect. "The iarmexa of
Canada are not foole." Therefore they muani-
mously demand unrestricted recgrocity.

A GarEr step has been taken by the Kuightsa
uf Labor in their revised constitution. Not
member of the Order can hereafter engage in
the liquor or beer trade, nor can any intoxicants
be used at any meeting or gathering cf thev
KCnighta. We cannrot sufficiently express ourn
admiration of this new departure.The labort
cauEe cai never succeed tilt ita upboldera bringv
to their council steady heais. Firat malke men
sober snd everything in the way of success i.
possible.

The Ottawa Citian refera to THE PosT as
' one of Mr. Blake's Montreal organes." Au

Mr. Blake hua retired, we fall to see the im-
plPcation. But we can assure our friend that
TUE PosT le no man's organ, nor lu it the
organ of any party. We are largely Cana-
dim, with a touch of Irish, and the balance
Independent. We advocate Unrestrioted
keciprocty, and include evec our Ottawai
confrere l the wide embrae of our Whit-
manian philanthropy. Come to our arma,
Jim i Bleu you, boy I Try and be good t

IN the Duluth Beraid ve find a communia
tion which gives voice to a sentiment enter.
tained by a large number cf Canadiana who
have been riven from their homes into the
UJnited Staqta by the iuiegverumeet of the

ie donaldite machine. Manitoba bah a pecu.
liar history of progression at the cost et rebel-
lion. The letter is short and to the point, and
ought to be a warning to the Ottawa ring. It
reada as followa :-

*" Will the Bren ng Hercld pIeuse inforin
t'remier Norquay, f Manitoba, if ha wants the

rleices of ten thousand men to help build a
ailroad to the border despite the active opposi-
tion e theDominionGovernument, he wil Bnd
Ihemin l the Nertbwesit. Mvany o! thein can
oring their own ammunition.

EXILE.

UNIraI STAMS iron duties are more pro-
hibitory than those recently imrposed in Canada,
yet prominent iron statiBticians in Philadelphia
state that the most serious aspect of the iron
.situation is the large importation of foreign
mnaterials, coming principally from Great
'Britain. The iroc and steel association is of
opinion that the importations in April, amount.
ing te the enormous quentity' cf 204,453 tons,.
sul ha exceeded by' those cf May'. Tht Con.-
neillville coke strike, causing se many netal-
producing establishments te close downe, has
furnished the foreigneri an excellent eppor-
tanity te increase thair imiportations, and Bhould

ii inm Pittsburg, as now threatened, gn out
asatrike becauseoft a disagreemnent between

men and emptoyeru as te wvages, it is de-
a red that the opportunitios wiilils eatill further

'ncreased. ________

TEE expressiveness o! art is bappily illum-
crated fa the Pontifical mnedal struck this year,
as usal, for tbc feast cf St. Peter, the 29th of
Jane. The arbitratian of the Holy' See in thet
dispute about the Caroline Islands la skcilfully
commemoerated. On ene side o! tht medal is.an

eLg cfIHie Hohiness, with the inscription,
"LoXI., Pont. Max. Anno Decima. On

thteobverse is a figure representing Religion,
and ta the right and left are depicted Germany
and Spai, ln tht act cf tenderinp te it the
Land. Beneath is inscribed "Pacis Ârhitra et
ce ciliatrix," andi ou the margmn, '.' Contraversia
de hisulis Carnlinis ex equitate dirempta.," Thet
woerds ara those cf Pâther Toagiorgi, and the
distinguishtd Jetsit ecbuld îlot Bind a more ap-
propriata subject for mi pen than this great at

Papa mediation-the reoonciliation of twe
owerful peoples. j

A oBBESPoNDENT sends us an extraordinary
aport from Tingwick, Que. Ht ritaes:-
here it living at this place aFrench.anadia:n

atrmer, Ambrose Bedard, who ham a daughter
'10 yeaold.' This girl bas net'eoû fd of
asy ind fer over Sive years. 'Tntil ehe was f11
years aid she est like any other child, but suce,
then ohebat refw4alel ilood xçspt a little ccld

water. Strange to say she enjoys good helth
warks about her home, and walks tbchurch, a
distance of four mile, where h attends com-
manion." Our informant adds that bhe. c voucir
for the truth of thesetatements bunmilf, for he

knows the girl, bas conversed with her father on

the subject, alsao with neighbors and the pariaI
priest. All assured hln of the truth of the girl'.
fast. Furthermore, ber father oifera to allow
her to be placed with any proper respèonsible
persons for a month, in order to test the extra-
ordinary facts eof er condition.

VnT does this mean? In the Quebec Tele-
graph of yesterday we read :-

" Election conteatation settleurauts are saine-'
chat intrferet biti. So ce are 'tol ir
Hector's conteitation 'in Three Rivera ani ir.
McGreev in Quebec West have bien inter-
fered !ith by elements outaide of the leaders."

Explain I

ToRONTO has a Humant Society whose opera-
tions have been productive of a great deal of
good te animals as well as men. Recently this
society hastaken up the question of overcrowded
street cars, in the interest of the public as well
as out of pity for the wretched horses. Montrealj
is as bad, if not worse, in this respect than To-
ront-e. iere the cars are always overcrowded.1
The cauFe assigned there is-a monepoly that
defies public opinion and convenience. The
saine may be truthfully alleged here.

Tu EicY is in a bad way. Il the Sultan signs
the convention with England, lIe will have1
te face the active hostility of Russia and1
France ; if hie does not, England will probably1
leave him to bis fate. A St. Petersburg cor.
reapondent, quotit b>' tht b te wYack Hocld'L
plaiely revela aRusia attitude when h asays:-t

Russia la firmi>' reselvet ou ber aide te maie-
tain ber rightr intact. It isa matter ef course
that the Afghan question is an important aie-
mentin the check which she can place upon any
inclinations on tht part et Eligland te go too
fa. But-thre is aother etument not to 
neglected from the point o! view of reprisals,
and thia is to e found in Rusaia's strategical
militer>' pLaitien in the direction cf Armninas.
Prom rs sit ea uitvanceeit-er toard
the Bosph -rus or toward the Euphrates the
moment eit sees Eglâad attempt to disturb,
t the detriment of'Rnia, lte equilibri oft
power and te condition cf affaire fa thte as!

TH Ereply of the Toronto Branch of the Irish
National league to the invitation sent to that
body by the Toronto City Council, to assist at
te jubilee celebration which takes place there
to-morrow, was dignified and to the point, and
voiced by the sentiment. of every Irishmiand
corthy of the ame in Canada. The city clerk,t
when he addressed the invitation to the league,b
no doubt rubbed bis hands in gleeful anticipa-
tion of an indignant and scornful reply, which
would be made brave use of by the Orange Tory •l

prose of the intolerant Ontario.cities. But thet
Nationaliste of Toronto underatood the littleI
game and sent back a reply whici, while disap-a
pointing the enemy in its forbearance, gave no
uncertain sound as to the feeling of Iriah Cana-
dians on the jubilee business.

Tais week's issue contains an inter-t
view with Dr. Laberge, City Medical Healthi
Officer, with reference to the mortality amongt
foundlings, which reveals a chapter ofthorrors1
unsurpassed in the wont accounts aver pub-c
lished of baby farming. In France, Germany,r
Russia and otber European nations, the found-t
linge are carefully reared for the service of the
state in institutions especialy provided. In
those countries humnan life has a national valuet
and is estimated accordingly. Hera we seem to
plce no value on it. But surely thee shtould
be sufficient provision made by goverrment to
prevent the slaughter through tarvation -andi
neglect, o hundreds of helpless infants anmel-i
ly. No more terrible indictment againat -our,
toated Christianity could be formulated than1
in contaied in the tinterview with Dr. Laberge.,

The Winnipeg Sun must have a queer idea of
journalem if it pays a Montreil correspondent
for transmitting malicious falehoodesantworth-
less opmnions, likothe following, over the
wires.-

MONTREaL, June 23.-On Monday night TaE
PoR Tadvocated rotten-îgging the pncture of the
Gorernor-General an titi court hoasa for flic-
iniiation, and this evening glories in the fact
tha!bitwasnsotreated, thoughnoone aiseheard
ofit. The sht is gradually sinkin lover than

ve , m d ' h u f i-t ti-d i ti g u ish ed it si ib" ad -
ating an aseaul on meaners of the t14-b bt-

talion hen bore for the stoning of O'Briene in
Kingston.

We would like to know the lying scalawag
who sent that despateh so that we could publish
his portrait with a fitting'biographical sketch
and obituary.

ThrUL tht Jubiles ai Evîlocois la being
observedi right ioyalIy le tht aldi tînt. WVe
reati in Unieci Iretau, recîlvaed yesterda>' a

" Te ai-y s stilli-Eviutions 1-oviations
everyvwhere. Tht bai-mac grecs absolutely'
monotons. Titre ai-e evictions ancthe Kon-
mare estato, aviations on tht Gi-ansi-t estare,
ettions lu Corkt, evictiena le Clans-tria-
tiens no macler le chat tirection one turens
bis tyts. Tis ,year promises do ho thet
a>' eelne' menth mice ti Fampiat

time. During two mendia, April anti
May, atone, thico vert turait, out
af their hoauses ln or about fiut thou-
samat people. Those are che figures auppiedti
b>'tht Orange landord Parliamentary Uinder-

wiai usurpa the ame aed finctions o! Gov-n
ernment in Iroland. Tht ass chiai fa re-Z
sponsible foc titis ehoaking persecution anti
annihilatIon o! the people, as volt as the Gev-
ernment wich support. lit, fa just nov gaing
to effer thsanks to tht odt af mero>' for Queen
Vlctorl a 1ifty yeare o! rile. Their hideaus

revyIlrg res erratier at th birinîs aiæ Sa
tht .Destroyèr anti Maiman te Mouty-fiend
Chut the iiuartlisa eptirminsars shtould bond
chair knees."

Pan'rrepprfizt"thesenue of subservienay to
the Macdopaldite; machine, i very strong uin
Manitoba. lt reains eto, be seen, however,
whther it will bear the straien of disallowance

irlstion 4 the Red River' Rilway. An
Ottawa despatch says.the provincial at charter-g
ing the rod ibus been disallowed. In a short

tim we will knoof what stuff the Manitobans1
are made, Broadly stated, the conflict is one t
botween a protective and monopolistic policyf
and the victims of that policy. If the Manito-t
bans are beaten now in thuir efforts to sture a
southern outlet, they may make up their mindsa

with the increase of Protestant population.
On this we base our hope for the triumph of the
Irish cause. No people an he enslayed whose
women are, us Irish women have ever been,
virtuous. England, or at least its Tory rulers,
cannot destroy the spimit of Ireland, as Ali
crushed that of the Christian people 'ef Tunis.
They cannot kll all the men and confscate all
the Women. Strong in the knowledge of
this hereditary principle of virtue, and
firm in the assurance of its perpetua-
tion, they scorn the butardly usurpers cf
their soit and turn with the loathing of
au iminortal initiuct rom ucih mongrels as

ta eedar-notheritletht d period cf stagna-
tion, deepenit in al probability b>the removal
of settiers to the neighboring states and terri-
oae Tht contest ia exiting a reat deal of
intereutlnthe west eT Axaicau view of
ib is well expressed by the Chicago Herald, as
foibees a-

" Manitoba' auteromts are identical wish those
of Minnesota and Dakota, sad the Dominion
law-making, which treas, the ple as victime
merely hears on them withi te rankest injus-
tice. It in deettuctive al uround.. Xc denies te
tht settlers a fret markit fer tings which tht>
would purchaso, and it prohibite them froin
profitabl> disposing of the products of the so
by exorbitant -rsi!a rates imprued b>' a
monopol yof itsr oa creutin. TheyT are lik
rats in a pit. The Ainerican people, suffering
as they do in a less degrea from the sa minjus-
tices, but nb!e ta do away wîth then- henevar
tht>' shili becoine intolerable, cauinot taite
view with keenest sympathy the struggle of the
Manitobans for commercial freedom. If these
sard>' farnîss aru aemptlltd ta, talce arma
aguinat a cantraized tarif and raîload ini %i!y
the spectacle will not be withoutite useful effect
upon the people on ttis aide of the line."

WBEN Benjamin Disraeli describoe th
British Tory party a an eorganized hypo-
orfsy" he enuciated a truth whichb as been
abundantly attested by faut. The people of
England have long oused to ho surprisei at
the utter lack of principle evinced by those
Who ahape the shilting and Inconsiatent poli-
cies pui-ued by the party led by Lord Salis-
bury to-day. The Conservatives of the Con-
tinent, however, ehe take but a feeble and.
eo to speak, an intermittent intereat la
foreign politica, find it difficult at times to
mirake ont the real character of their British
political brethren. Thun the Paria Univers,
a respectable and old-etablished Conserva-
tive orgn, la sorely perplexed at the recep'
tion acoorded te the Garibaldian depatation
by the Duke and Duches of Sutherland, toa
whom they hai gone to present the first
samples of a medal struck In honor of
Garibaldi's exploite ut Marsala. The
proceedings took place at Stafford
Honse, where Garibaldi wu once treated
with an enthuaiastic hospitality, and
conpliments were exchauged in protu-
sion. The Univers u ahocked that the con-
duct of the noble owners eof Strafford flouse
should appeuI"quite naturl" ta thet aristo-
cratie upholders of British Conservatism, and
expresses fi Inability ta comprehend how a
party which openly sympathises with revolu-
tion On the continent should vilipend and
persaonte the Iriahnen who constitutionally
demand that justice and freedom be granted1
to their country. The Univers evidently
knows little about British Conservatiem.

HEsar GEonGE has the satiefaction of point-
ing ta Canada as a place where his theories have
found partial acceptation.. In the sale by the
Dominion Government of the town lots at Banff,
a proviso was entered at the sale that each lot
was subject to an annual tax e! thirty dollars-
This le a clear step in the direction of the
Georgian priniple of land tenue, an&açlir t
blow It land speculation. Knowing the eharae-
ter cf the men at Ottawa, howaver, we are not
inclined to set much store by the new proviso in
the disposition of land. Manipulatedu a it wili
ha by them it will become simply an engin.eof
oppression to those who may oppose the Govern-
ment, while political favorites wdl have no
trouble in getting a fee simple. What is
wanted i a comprebensive land 1w in
which the nation aliall never resign the
title to the land, but sel under
conditions se good as if a ctear title were given,
so long as the purchasers utilize the land by
actuai settlement and cultivation. Then there
would be no stretches of waste land growing
.weeds and harboring coyotes, while the owners
waited for the labor and enterprise of othera in
the vicinity to inctease his fortune with the un
* rned increment et value, which ho not only
did not aid but positively hindered. A wise
land policy in city and country would be to
quadruple the taxes on al, vacant lots. Unuer
the present systema the man who improves,
buildu and cultivates la taxed in proportion to
bis own enterprise, while a worthlessa speculator
who doe nothing but block the way of settîe
ment and investment by holding on for a rise in
value in let off with a nominal tax. Reverse
this order, and vacant places will suoon
cease tô disfigure the cities and great str3tches
of land, now bearing wild mustard, Canada
thistles and other agricultura abominations,
will rapidly pas under the plough. A great

rong will h redressed, the productivenes of
the 'country will be increased enormously,
and the commonwealtth will benefit beyond
calculation. Tax the land speculator to death.
Thbat is the true polie>'.

IRISH VIRTUE AND UNITY.
Bai-gb esaesmewhere in bis Disquisitions:.
" Whilst a people continus capable et lIberty,

tht period of thei- ruin wi nover approachb."
Hetre we have a profound truismn expressed

with scholarly' elegance. WVith all proper
media!>' wo present iL for tht contemplation cf
thoe cite imagina that the viue effort cf thet
English oligarchy, embodied in tht Crimes Bill,
can overcome the spirit of tht Irish people.
Under the mes! difficult ciraumustanes
they' bave shown themselves capable
et liberty'. The ver>' lowlies! cf thet
Triash are admxitted, aven b>' thei- bitterait
enemies, te be astanishingly remackable fer thet
physical vigor and mental parceptivit>' of thet
mon, the sweetuese, purity', hopefulessa af thet
vomen, anti tht unquechable stretngth cf chair
filial affections. Tn the mas! abject conditions
inca which they' vire avec forced b>' English
tyranny' anti landlord eppression thtey never lest
cthir virtue. That hard-headed statistician
'Mulhal boars testimon>' ta the glorieus fact that!
illegitimacyr in Treland fa unknown lu pureIy>-
Catholie districts, andi increasaen ratio

0.oore
4,500,000
2,000,000
1,800,000
1,750,000
1,300,000
1,100,000

750,0.0
700,000
422,000

310,000
M,000

247,000
120,000
100100
60,000
60,000
50,000
50,000

50,000
5,000

35,000
110,000
500,000

50.000
16-5,000

Total..........................21,444,000
The sane wholesale alienation of the publia

domain for nominal payments, or as rewards
for services to the party led by Sir John Mac-
donald, has ben going on for soue time in
Canada. A great, abiding curse bas thue been
fixedupontuesoil. Oneofthegreatestreforms
demandtd in the interest d of the Canadien peo-
ple is in regard to the land, but before Sir
John closes uis career there will be no land left.

FARMERS :AND UNRESTRICTED RE.
CIPROCITY.

No one cau question the appropriateness of
holding a great meetine of the yeomen of On.
tari orn Dominion Day to diseuse the question
of Unrestricted Reciproeity between Canada
and the United States, becau.e that anniversary
marks an era in the prgress of this country
from a condition of colonialien to one of abso-
lute freedom.

It is no evident to all rren that American
civilization, republican in form, démocratic in
spirit, industrial in action, commercial in pur-
pose, is advancing on linet wholly different from
that of Europe. Here militaisam is pzssing
into a tradition, revived occasionally by a holi-
day parade; in Europe it is an overpowering
fact with which Imperial and dynastie systems
are inseparably bound up. The difficulty of
making Canta partake of the Europeau char.
acter while all the economical, political and
social forces are combined to force her
along the lines of American progrese, bas be-
come so great that further attempts ne that
direction 'mua precipitatea scrisis. The policy
which was to have don ao much for this coun-
try, and which was advocated an a meas for
obtaining Reciprocity, bas merely succeeded in
isolating the Dominion. very session since it
waa first introduced it bas been aitered and
elaborated, till the recent imposition of the
i.ron duties rovealed that the whole sys-
tem was designed sud bas been operated
less with'a view to the general welfare tha uas
an engine for the aggrandizement of a class.
Manipulated in the same spirit which imposed
the Gerrymander and the Franchise Act, how
cauld it be expected to achieve any other result
than discontent among that larger, more ir"
portant clas, made up o the victima, not the
beneficiaries, of the so-called 'National

Policy. A leading Government organ' com-
plains that the appeal for support et
unrestricted Reciprocity is made solely
to thet agricultural class. This is not

James MeShane, torepreaentthemintheabi-
net. That gentleman ha, a well-establishedi
character as a bard worker, he is oconscien-
tions la all hie relations, intimate wi'th
wantant nd wibes oi his people,' and
reapected and trusted by all clases
le the community, ',Protestant: au well.
as Catholla. The energy and devotion to
duty which characterised' Mr. McShane's
condet in his business and, municipal re-
lations he bas.carried into the higher'
phere of life as Minister of the Croan

in a still more remarkable degree.
Under bis administration the Department i

ýjý 1Lansdowne. The adulterous "6tz" and the
obscure vulgarity of P tty are te this ancient,
pure-hearted people a degradati'n wbicb they
are certain their fathers aud mîthers would
never have aurvived. It is the remuant of this
nation the aligarchy of England would exter-
minute. But the Tory gui, loaded to the
mssale, will be more dipastrous in its
recuit thua in its disoharge. As John
Boyle. O'Reil writes in the orth Asaeri-
can Rtrias for May lat, "Thev are
summing up their inhrnanity in the view of
the world. Thty are filling a deadly cup for'
Ireland wichthey themselveà shall drink to
the drop in England. Oppression has notlived
rebellion, but it caun t -outlive contempt-
Civilization could endure aristocratie landlord-
iam while it was 6nly an injustice, but must
cast it out when it becomes a nuisance."

The Irish pe'ple are united te-day as
they never were befo'e. Instead of going
into bankruptcy, the 500,000 tenant
farmers of Ireland will boid fast by
the Plan cf Campaign. They will pay
no rent, keep their money for th-mselves, take
no vacant farins, accept no terms of purchase
but what they hold to be equtable, and defy
the Qoercionists and all the laws chat Tory
malignity backed by lacdloird desperation can
bring against them. This unexampled unity,
determination and qui, t pre'ent a b"rrier
against whih baynets will break off short and
writa of bankruptcy fall usele:s.

LANDLORDISM IN AMERICA.'
Alarmed by the atrocities perpetrated in Ire-

land in thecnameof law, several Statesain the Am-
erican Union have legislated with a view to the
destruction of landlordism. The Legialature of
Illinois ha just enated a novel land law, which
provides that persons owning land in that State
mus. become naturalizei American citizens
within six years or forfeittheir land at the
end of that period. Thii, law in especially aimed
at the notorious William Scully, an Engli-h
Irishman, who owns the greater part of Logan
county, and rents his landse tfarmnera on the
English plan. The «meat mistake was made at
first by the Government in permitting its lands
to be gobbled up in large tracts by foreignere,
whose only purpose could have been to reduce
the United States to a level with Ireland. The-
present policy of the government should havei
been adopted lonoe ago; te reserve public lands te
actual settlers. The fight for self-preservation
has commenced noe tooearly or too vigor ous-
]y. . Witlh the attention of the people
once called te the matter, some remedy doubt-
less wvill be found for the evil. But an ounce of
prevention would have been worth a paund of
cure at any time. The United States have never
been in such great ditres as to warrant the
disposal et its broad acres to any one, epecially
te foreign capitalists.

An American naper recently gave a list of
foreign landovners and the amount ofaland beld1
by thein. As it i both intereating and inatruc-1
tive we append it here:-q

No.n Ac. ,

strictly true. Sa far the appui as been made
by the agricultural clas te thether cllumes and
to the Government. n every instance the
Farmera' Institutes have passed resolutions of
their own motion, setting fcrth the belie! that
the abolition of the Customs line would be of
great material advantzge t thtis country, and
urging the Government to take steps towards
the attainment of that object.

But granting, for argument sake, that the
appeal is made to the farmers, wil any one con -
tend that the leaders of the movement would do
so unles they were vrofoundly convinced that
the fa mer were suffering under' the existing
system and desireus of a change ? It i an old
andt rite saying, a saying net les true than
trite, that when the frmera are flourishing the
whole country flouriabes. Every' clas, every
industry, partakes of the success of the agricu-
turists. The converse is equally true. It only
needs one season of ba-i crops to demonetra
how absoilte ias the dependence of the count
on the scSs of il's farming operations. For
several years past the harvesta have been above
the average. The soil hua yielded abundantly,
yet the singular fact bas been brought home to
the farmera that, under mort favorable condi.
tions, their industry-the first and most im-
portant of ail in:ustries-has failed, as the
farmers assembled at Cobourg recentlydeclared,
to return one per cent. on epital or reward
the farmer with more than ordinary laborers'
wages.

There must be something radically wrong
in a system which produ:es these resutý. The
opening up of new lande in the East bas un-
doubtedly tended to lower prices in the Engluh
market, and the highly protective policies of
other Europema states have also restricted
the ares of distribution of American (in
this we include Canadin) produce. But
shese would nt be insurmountable were it not
that the cost of production in Canada is
enrmoualy increased by the Canadian tariff-
What sort of statesmanship is it which deprives
the Canadian producer of hi. natural market in
the United States and dibables him from com-
peting in European markets, by overtaxing
everything he bau to buy? Surely such a mys-
temi cannot last. It must break duwn, and the
sooner it does the batter fer the country.

In America, at lest, the prineiple bolds good
that when any business ceases to piy it soc
stops. What, then, must be the condition of
Canada when fat ming ceaies to pay? The effect
on the country as a whole cannot fail of being
disastrous. Therefore, the mcvement for un-
restricted reciprocity is a genune uprising of
great industrial forces against unnatural, artifi-
cial barriers and conditions which must be swept
away. or the waters of discontent, dammed
back, will rise, till no power on uarth will be
able to control the flood of revolution.

It i a good thing that, as yet, neither of the
great political parties bas declared itself on this
question. Sic John Macdonald, in a recenti?
published interview, rather opposed thaunen-
couraged the deaire for reciprocity. On the
other band Dr. Platt, a Liberal, tcroduced a
resolution in the Commons affirming th* pria.
ciple. There the matter stands, so far as
political parties are concerned. Government
organs, however, fia this aity and elsewhere,
thrtàw co'd water on the project, and endeavour
to give it the character of a fad. But the
anxiety of the ainistry i evidnt. Ic is one of
tchose questions which will not admit o fencing,1
and is thus a mest difficult one for this Govern- I
ment to face. Yet face it they muet next
sesinn, if not befo:e. Meantime the conditions
which have led to the demand for lUnrestricted
Reciprocity are ite.aifying and, should the fall
in prices continue another year, as in the past,
Parliament will be compelled to take decisive
action.

TEE MERCIER GOVERNMENT AND
MR. McSHANE.

An evening contemporary flings an Ill-
natured but characteristie sneer at a Conser-
rative paper 'which has bad- the manlinees to
publiait an articlel which simple justice was
done to the local Premier, Mr. MercIer, and
hi. able colleague Mr. MaShane.

According to eur contemporary's logic, a

newspaper opposed on general prnncipleas e a
uinistry ehouldnet give credit where credit
le due, cor admit the possibility of honest
action in an opponent. Tais may b politios
froinma- evangelical.tlandpoint; jbut we
think that, instead of imputing corrupt
motives, et would show a more Christian
spirit were the journal to which we refer te
extend a little f the saine generous treat-
ment ta those whom it opposes.

But perhapse o e trace Ie thia ebullition
of pions bile the old motive. The Mercier
Governent bus bat te centn againat muchi
uworthy' apposition, not tht least anneying
ai chiai have bseen the repeatsd attempta lne
cartaie quartere ta diacrodit it among Triait
Catholia ant English Protestants. But Me

Mercior bas lived down nost effectually anti
killsiedlwith generosity' tie siniater at-
tempta o! bis eneies, la hi.
speech ut St. Hyacinthe ho finaflly'
disposed ai cthese cavillars, but thtesnterai-
must hait hie little scier, if onl>y ta show i.
harmess fangs. Titi Protestants cf thia
province are satisfied, wo bave reason toa
know, that thtey have nothing te tear.

Tht efforce cf tht Government ta con-
vince tient ai tho frisetil>' dispositlon ofi
tins Cabinet have bad a happy affect, and
hereatter ve art nxot 1fikely te 'hiear an>' coin.
plats on that acore-oomplaintu without
fondation save l lthe diseasti imagmnation
cf a foc inttreutedi anti disappaointed polîti-
clans.

As for the Itrih, Mc. Meroler ahoweti hs
attention ta their intersts by>, selecting tht
moatpopular 'frishmxan la Montres!, the Han.,

of Publio Worku and Agriculture bu
bean reinvigorated and put upon a busie
basis. l -this enlarged aphere of actiiy
and usefulnesa Mr. MoShane has develîep ,
high order of ablity, and it la but ordicm
justiSeto give bin the credit he de.er,
lu this remput h sl another proof of the fan,
now generally admitted, that Irisxnes
When they get the opportunity always Pvo
themielves capable of diucharging witb honor
and sces the highest functLons of the
citizen and the statesman. Such men s
James MeShane are living demonstrations ai
Irish abihty to govern., and their succe
in the highest .walks of litela
the- beet -refutation cf the slanrd
o! their enemies. As for himaelf, perbonsliy
ih la hardly necessary to say anything.
vs cun ot help rex rking that it a no wonder
ho bn caliod 1"1The Peepl'. Jimrny."A&midi
bis nultifarions duties and thexany cafl
upon his tine and patience, he ilaalways
ready to give attention to those who
approach him. The humble recive like
courtesy as the great. To all Hb i
the same kind, obligin, active, unforgettig,
unneglecting friend. His upporte;s ill tht
ranke in every walk of lite. Tntewar
grasp of his hand manda a mgnetie toucb
and oveu where ho caneet conipl>' with aji
that ilademanded h nover forfeits thl
confidence reposed fa hmbn hy comnion
consent. Bis presence in the Cabinet
ha. trengtbened the Goverament with ail
clase, old and young, Catholic and Proteat.
ant, wbile his faithfnlness to hie chief, Mr.
Mercier, to hi. colleagues in the Legislature
and to bis constituents, are guarantees of a long
and succssful career as a miember of the
but Goverument the province bas possesai

ince the days of Mr. Joly,

FREEUOM, FRAUD AND FOOD.

Knghtaof Labormhould bring their forcesto
bear for the correction of the great evil of
gambling in produce. The recent disastrou
wheat corner at Chicago should urge work.
Ingmen everywhere to combine thèlr influence
with the object of putting a utop to a forin cf
speculation whih bas bae condemmed as
criminal by the ablest econo'nista. The de-
morallation and conequent tlos brought
upon basines by the operations of those who
have no thought above or beyne't the
,' scooping'" or a pile la something f r worse
than theft or burglary.

If a journalst in the exercise of bis pro-
feasion la the public interesta brande these
manipulator. au rogues and gamblere, which
they undoubtedly are, they can take action
a% law for lîbel and damages, because for-
eooth their "charucters " have bien injured
sud their means of livelihood interfered
with. As wel might the honeut brglr
and the consentioeus forger ctaim immunitf
from censure. Receet civilization has de-
-veloped a clai of crimes of which the lac
takea no u'giz tues. Our whole ystem of
jurisprudence, our social arratîgements, ar
Ides of j astice, are taken from the bygone
Insitutes of feudalism tinctured awil
medimral miconeptions of te 'duties of
life. A new and vastly oomplicated system,
called business, bas grown up instead. Mer.
cantile honor and the banking invention sf
the Jews have taken the place thert
of and reeive recognition, se long a
the parties engaged in business at
" maklng money." When they fail, there I,
nothing for thoir areditors to do but pocket
the lose and look out that they are not
"stuck" gain. Ai thia la very admirable a
a phase oihuman development, but it isno
jake ta chose vhaehread Inu furarnef la
price, and whose power of earning is curtailed
that rogue. may fibjuriah.

The New York er-ad sum up the laite
wheat corner raucality in thee words:-
" This whole affair may bo summed up as s
spar elative risk with ninety-ninu chances te
one againat li. The prime movers went into
Il with intolera ble reuklesnens, and, in the
hope cf making millions In les. than no lime,
hzardedboth tortune sad reputation. Now
that the grand collape has conte,both fortune
and reputatian are gone)

Is there no remedy for such action la a
land that boats of freedom, or i freedom
but a synonym for the old gante that-

"'ie sall take wh bas the poer,
And he eha] keep who can."

Wie art told b>' tht journal already quoted
that "tht corner had boen an the carpe! (et
about ninety days. It vas thaughit poasible
ta centrol the whc at in Chicago, St. Louis,
Toled, Nec York, Sac Francisco, andi pOs-
sibly' Liverpool. With chie contrai piries
celd be drive upvth tht upe of a race

herse, and tht apeiulators, keepiang thetr
weathar tyes opta and foreeing the date oftthe
inevitable crashi, couid gracef tlt>' retire with
their peokete steffed feul and leave the Iambe
tht pleasant conselousness that they had been
shorn close to tht akin. For morne rossCn
thera was a bitch. Tht priceo he l
alimbed a paît untîl It vas aimait cul Of
sight, and so far the mcheme w orked adclr
abily. But mortewheat than was dreamed o
came pauring lun It seemned as chengi
moyen yarm' crop vus an tht cars and bad
be taken ara af. Tie Fldhlity Bank vas tam
to its utmost, but tht semergency' vas
grat. Tht atrain vas treendana. Chiag.
vus wild-orazy. ' St. Louis follaod suit an.
Cininnati wn ln the rdm :ci- for uglyru
mor-vary . ugiy-*ereI ,, Vath' Tair.
Fidelity had a g oodlzed earthmd ake nad
it,"add thedanr athua t file whole C0
oerh would tumble into iuiD" When th
stretched string brpè twvht"one firti 51
twenty-One minutes Sic t ile'a . A doubl
headed cyclone could not have cleaned the
ont more completely. They were gant
h bors, ftoit -and dragons. Then came r
rets and èharges of forgery and a thausn
atherïth1n., and the panlo was complete."

Stûidente of -the lasai faire philosOf
wil tai ns ISat this is al right. that it *W
mend itself, and, aiter a few experiences ,
thia.-kind, men will learnwisdom an uc 1

A Engliasn dicate in Texas......
Holland LaD Co, New Mexico.....
Sir d. Reed, syndicate, in Flori:a..
:lingieib ayndoate. in-Misaeippi..-..
Marquis of Tweedale...............
Philipe,Marehail & Co., London...
Gernan syndkate...................
Anglo-Am.erican sîndicate, London..
flynn-H. Evir', Le-don .........
Duke et Suthnrland............
British Land Co., ie .au .
W. Wh.rley, MI., Pet.rboo'......

isoui-i L'nt Ca., Scelamt.'*
Rberd Tenant, o! London.......
Dundee Land Co., Seotland.
Lord Dunmore.....................
Boigame Neugas, Liveimol...
Lard Hougittn un aF ion a......
Lord Dunraven n Colorado .........
English Land Co., Florida...... ...
En ih Land C Arkansas........
A itM.p.,Laicesteri-ie, Eeg-

land..,.... .... . .. .
Sir J. L Kay, Yorkshire, England..
Alexander Grant, London, Rau.
Engitals ynticate iaonrin .
M. Ellerhausar, *eat Vi r an.....
A eotch syndicate in Florida......
A Scotch syndicats in FlorIda.......
A. Boyson, Danish consul, Mil......
Missouri Land Co., EdinburRh ......


